


The Life and Times Of
'. ""Sunny Jim

WITH clients such as the Wood-
wards, the Phippses and the

Whitney Stones, success or failure
can come quickly, depending upon
the luck of the game .... and the
ability of the trainer. Probably the
first really good horse that started
in the red and white silks of Belair
under Fitz's guidance was Dice, a
swift two-year-old who suffered
from internal bleeding which re-
sulted in his premature death.

The Twenties were drawing to a
close when Gallant Fox appeared on
the scene, a son of the imported Sir
Gallahad III. This flyer, first Fitz-
trained horse to win a Triple Crown,
was a slow starter, and his juvenile
record was nothing to write home
about.

A less patient man might have
given up hopes for greatness with an
animal so sluggish from the gate,
but eventually, at Saratoga, Gallant
Fox captured a pair of stakes and
finished a fast-closing third in Bel-
mont's Futurity, even then worth
the enormous sum of more than
$76,000.

With the classics in mind, his
trainer engaged Earl Sande to ride
Gallant Fox during his three-year-
old season, and although Sande was
far from his peak during the season
of 1929 and had ridden only occa-
sionally, the idea of a potential Der-
by winner appealed to him.

First call on Sande proved a wise
move. Jamaica's Wood Memorial,
long considered the final test for
Eastern Derby horses, went to this
pair as Sande and Gallant Fox jog-
ged home with a comfortable five
lengths separating them from Crack
Brigade.

Gallant Fox went postward an
even-money shot to whip his four-

teen rivals in Kentucky on May
17th, 1930. It was Sande's third tri-
umph in the event, and he guided
the Fox to an easy two-length vic-
tory. In those days, the Preakness
was often run before the Derby, and
Gallant Fox had already captured
that stake. He needed only the
coveted Belmont to become Amer-
ica's second Triple Crown winner.

In that mile and a half marathon,
Gallant Fox met Whichone and
Questionnaire, tougher competition
by far than the fourteen rivals .at
Louisville. He destroyed them, WIn-
ning off by three lengths, and giving
Sunny Jim the highest honors that
an American trainer can win. Gal-
lant Fox retired after his three-year-
old season and produced at stud,
among others, another Triple Crown
winner in Omaha.

Omaha's year was 1935, and there
were a couple of handy horses
around during that season too.
Omaha faced stern competition in
Firethorn, Rosemont, Psychic Bid
and Nellie Flag, but turned them

back successfully to duplicate his
daddy's hat trick.

In spite of his reputation, don't
get the notion that Fitzsimmons
never made a mistake. He once
trained a colt named Seabiscuit, and
this one was rated as a workhorse
for the flashy White Cockade, who
eventually fizzled.

The story of Seabiscuit is too well
known to bear repetition here. In
thirty-five starts as a juvenile, the
-Biscuit failed to distinguish himself,
and eventually Mr. Fitz was per-
suaded to sell him to Charles
Howard for a sum that since has
fluctuated between $7500 and $8000.

Seabiscuit went on to become the
world's biggest money-winner by
1940, and his fbrmer trainer was of-
ten reminded of this fact. His stand-
ard answer was "He wasn't any good
when he worked for me."

,Another item in Fitz's memoirs
~'which he would rather have forgot-
ten was the Kentucky Derby of
1936, in which Granville was a,start-
er. He was another Gallant Fox off-

Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons and Nashua.
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spring, and much was expected of
him. This time, however, no Earl
Sande was around, and Jimmy Stout
was assigned the ride.

He didn't get very far, as Gran-
ville tossed him off right after the
break, and Bold Venture .... a long-
shot at 20 to 1 ... went on to win the
event. For his detractors after this
blunder, Trainer Fitzsimmons and
Jockey Stout showed the fans a run-
ning horse in the Preakness.

Granville, sent out for revenge at
Pimlico, ran Bold Venture to a nose,
just missing in a field of eleven that
stood at the post almost eight
minutes before a satisfactory start
could be effected. This delay in no
way helped a nervous animal such
as Granville, and many felt that this
delay cost him the race.

There were duds in the Belair-
Wheatley menage as well as cham-
pions. Fitzsimmons sent out many a
horse that the bettors o,eres-
timated, and not every well-bred
starter proved to be a Gallan Fox.
In fact, Fighting Fox, a full brother
to the Triple Crown winner, was a
horse to drive most handicappers
crazy.

He possessed blazing speed, bu
when the question was as Ted. as in
the 1938 Preakness, he co apsed
after seven-eighths of a mile. 0 e of
the horses who finished some twelye
lengths in front of him that after-
noon was a 67-to-l shot named
Cravat.

There were other lesser lights
who received more publicity an
they deserved. Apache, who threw
in enough bad races to disco his
fine performances when he :T·ed.
King Cole, who never lived po'
press releases and had t e misfor-
tune to be around during . 1-
away's year. Gilded Knig . who
played second fiddle to his s- ble-
mate Johnstown. Teufel, w 0 occa-
sionally appeared to be a re~ 0 e,
but wound up a disappointme .

Fitzsimmons was a great tf iller
who possessed that rare gift o~abil-
ity and placid temperamen com-
bined. Success, nor failure, co - 't
change the man. His attitude 0 a:-d
racing and racehorses remai eri . -
altered during the many yea s e
spent on the backstretch. He lo"\ed
the game and those in it. He wasn'r a
knocker, and was lenient in his . rig-
ment of others.

He gave many riders a chance
that most trainers wouldn t con-

sider. Lads like Bobby Bernhardt,
Ronnie McPhee, Sidney Cole and
Charley Durando were but a few of
those that found themselves aboard
the well-bred stock of Belair and
Wheatley. His horses made Jimmy
Stout's reputation, and without Mr.
Fitz's help Tommy Malley might
have been just another rider.

Of course he employed the stars
too. With a Gallant Fox he was lucky
in choosing Sande, although
"Smokey" Saunders was no Hall-of-
Famer when he steered Omaha to
classic triumphs. Eddie Arcaro was
available to ride both Nashua and
Bold Ruler, but he didn't need Fitz
to enhance his reputation.

Almost twenty years separated
the two match races which involved
J ames Fitzsimmons and most of
America's sportminded citizens. The
first was the defeat of War Admiral
by the despised Seabiscuit, and it
was a case of the poor kid from the
wrong side of the tracks whipping
an aristocratic son, of the glorious
Man 0' War, a Triple Crown hero,
and the apple of Sam Riddle's eye.
Seabiscuit, the Wheatley castoff, re-
mained one of the embarrassments
in Sunny Jim's career.

The Nashua-Swaps battle erased
whatever memories were linked to
Seabiscuit. The son of Nasrullah, un-
der the expert piloting of Arcaro at
his canniest, defeated Swaps in Chi-
cago and those who witnessed this

exhibition never forgot the spec-
tacle of two great racehorses strug-
gling for victory which would be in-
delibly inscribed in the records of
American Thoroughbred history.

The Belair Stud homebred be-
came the world's champion money-
winner with over a ,million and a
quarter in the bank, and upon the
death of Woodward, was sold to Les
Combs for a million and a quarter
.... at that time a world record
price for any Thoroughbred.

Nashua was the high spot of Mr.
Fitz's decades of conditioning race-
horses, despite the fact that quite a
few horses beat him, and some beat
him soundly. Summer Tan, Swaps
and Dedicate were a trio of top-
notch runners who finished in front
of him, and others like Mr. Gus and
Red Hannigan were far from push-
overs.

He was conceding 17 pounds to
Dedicate while negotiating a mile
arid a quarter, and sixteen to Red
Hannigan over a lesser distance. He
tried to spot Sailor ten pounds at
Gulfstream Park and wasn't equal
to it, yet he eventually bested most
of them when he got a return bout.

During three years of campaign-
ing Nashua faced what many con-
sider the toughest rivals of recent
years. Beside the formidable group
alrea?y mentioned, Nashua tackled

(Continued on Page 28)

trained by FitzsimmonsBelow is a partial list of stakes winners
throughout his lengthy career:

1914 Star Gaze
1922 Captain Alcock
1924 Aga Khan
1925 Marconi
1929 Frisius
1930 Gallant Fox
1932 Faireno

Dark Secret
Edelweiss
Carry Over
Omaha

1933
1934
1935

Granville
Isolater
Magic Hour
Johnstown
Fenelon
Vagrancy
Hypnotic
Busanda
Great Captain
High Voltage
Misty Morn
Nashua

1936
1938

1939
1940
1942
1946
1951
1954
1955

All of these horses were stakes winners at distances LONGER than
a mile and a quarter. In addition, the following horses were stakes
winners at the distance of exactly a mile and a quarter:

Priscilla Ruley Snark
Nixie Vienna
Diavolo Shackleton
Flaming Sabette
Sir Ashley Bassanio
Blenheim Bold Ruler
Balios The Irishman
Vicar High Bid



"SUNNY JIM"
(Continued from Page 13)

foes like Fisherman, Royal Coinage,
Jet Action, Find, Thinking Cap,
High Gun, Traffic Judge and Social
Outcast. There are few seasons in
American racing history that match
the total caliber of that bunch. By
comparison, Man 0' War had almost
nothing to beat in his three-year-old
season.

After Nashua came Bold Ruler,
one of the greatest sires of all time.
Mr. Fitz, somewhat alarmed by the
presence of Gallant' Man during
those classic contests, was nearing
the end of the line. The man had ac-
cumulated practically every honor
that can accrue to a horseman. He
had trophies galore. He had money
that few figures in sports had
earned up to and including the mid-
dle 1960's. His integrity, his ability
,and his modesty were never ques-
tioned, and when he passed away in
1966 he was truly mourned by race-
trackers the nation over.

His life had spanned a period of
dynamic change in the American
way of life. He had launched his
career at a time when races were
still being started with the roll of a
drum, and he left the scene in an era
of electronic devices and computer-
)zed training methods. Fortunately

,"he was spared the indignities of Off
Track gambling, gimmick wagering
and the general decline of what
could have been the finest sport in
the world. Sunny Jim is sorely need-
ed'in today's dizzy numbers game
which once was dubbed the Sport
of Kings.

He gave eight decades of his life
to racing and his greatest reward
was the sight of a fine Thoroughbred
performing at his best, thanks to
the patient loving care that Mr. Fitz
gave to all of bis animals all of the
time.

In more than forty years of fol-
lowing the races I have never heard
a harsh word uttered against him,
and the most respected names in
racing still sing his praise. Mr. Fitz
WAS racing, and racing was all the
better because of him.

DAILY RACING FORMS
L.A. Ed. 1961 to date $16 per mth
Chi. Ed. 1969 to date $14 per mth

CHART BOOKS prior to 1958-53.00

EVERYBODY'S BOOK SHOP
317 W. 6th St., Los ARgO'OS, Calif. 90014


